
 

 

 

 

October 31, 2011 

 

Cynthia G. Tudor, Ph.D. 

Jeffrey Kelman, M.D. 

Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services 

Department of Health and Human Services 

7500 Security Boulevard 

Baltimore, MD, 21244 

 

Re: Improving Drug Utilization Review Controls in Part D 

 

Dear Drs. Tudor and Kelman: 

 

The National Community Pharmacists Association (NCPA) is writing concerning CMS’ proposals to 

improve drug utilization review (DUR) within the Part D program.  NCPA fully shares CMS’ concern 

that some Part D patients are engaging in overutilization of certain drugs, especially opioids and atypical 

anti-psychotics. We offer concerns and suggestions on CMS’ proposal to strengthen DUR within Part D. 

 

As background, NCPA represents the interests of America's community pharmacists, including the 

owners of more than 23,000 independent community pharmacies, pharmacy franchises, and chains. 

Together they represent a $93 billion health-care marketplace, have more than 315,000 employees 

including 62,400 pharmacists, and dispense over 41% of all retail prescriptions.  NCPA members are the 

primary providers of drugs and pharmaceutical supplies to millions of Americans.  Focusing on 

Medicare Part D, NCPA members are a primary access point for prescription medications for millions of 

Part D beneficiaries and NCPA members comprise a critical piece of the Part D prescription drug 

distribution system. 

 

NCPA members are very aware of controls currently in place to address overutilization of drug 

therapies, as front-line community pharmacists must address a multitude of these edits in their daily 

practice.  Regarding these claim-level edits, NCPA suggests that CMS, first and foremost, work with 

plan sponsors to ensure that existing edits in place are improved.  For example, refill-too-soon edit logic 

should be expanded to review of claims for multiple prescribers and pharmacies, when available.  CMS 

should focus on improving the current system before requiring new, beneficiary-level controls.  

 

Turning to CMS’ proposed beneficiary-level DUR controls, NCPA is concerned with the potential for 

lack of consistency across Part D plans with regard to such controls.  More specifically, NCPA believes 

that the failure of CMS to require consistent beneficiary-level DUR controls across plans may cause 

confusion and difficulty for pharmacists in implementing such controls.  For example, for a given 

atypical anti-psychotic drug, different plans may establish different clinical upper thresholds and may 

implement different standards for medical necessity.  Pharmacists bear the burden of ensuring that each 

plan’s DUR standards are met, which is difficult when the pharmacist is dealing with multiple patients 

with multiple plans using multiple types of drugs.  
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Accordingly, NCPA urges CMS to require Part D plans to adopt the same DUR control standards, so 

that there is consistency, efficiency, improved effectiveness and a lack of confusion in strengthening 

DUR controls. 

 

Next, NCPA appreciates that CMS is encouraging plan sponsors to apply multiple interventions before 

hard edits at the point-of-sale would occur.  NCPA urges CMS to avoid requiring hard edits at the point-

of-sale for prescriptions that facially violate clinical upper thresholds or medical necessity standards.  

Point-of-sale DUR hard edits are particularly problematic in the context of long-term care pharmacy, 

where a patient may be admitted after regular business hours and need medications, which may facially 

appear to violate clinical upper thresholds.  Unfortunately, it is oftentimes impossible for pharmacies to 

obtain a review from the PBM after regular business hours.  Moreover, PBMs do not have the patient 

diagnosis information needed to make an immediate educated ruling determining medical necessity or 

clinical appropriateness.   

 

Finally, though NCPA opposes DUR hard edits at the point-of-sale, NCPA is also concerned that 

pharmacists may end up processing a valid prescription, receive payment upfront and then be subject to 

retroactive recoupment because the Part D plan finds that a clinical upper threshold was violated.  The 

community pharmacy should not be put in this position, as the pharmacist is not the party responsible for 

determining medical necessity or whether clinical upper thresholds should be waived in a particular 

situation.  Rather, the prescriber and the payer should ultimately be responsible for those decisions.  

Accordingly, it is important for CMS to require that Part D plans create a process for medical necessity 

review, whereby pharmacists are not held financially responsible for situations which may be beyond 

their control.  Moreover, once a prescription passes such a medical necessity review, pharmacists and 

pharmacies should be immune from any future recoupment efforts that may arise from post-hoc medical 

necessity redeterminations or reviews.   

 

NCPA fully recognizes the danger to Part D beneficiaries from overutilization of certain Part D drugs. 

Furthermore, NCPA supports efforts to reduce and eliminate such dangerous drug overutilization.  

However, NCPA believes that CMS must strengthen current DUR reviews and controls in a detailed and 

consistent manner across Part D plans, so that the process is as effective and as efficient as possible, 

while also protecting the health and safety of Part D patients.  Please do not hesitate to contact me at 

john.coster@ncpanet.org, (703) 600-1184 if you have any questions.   

 

Sincerely, 

  
John M. Coster, Ph.D., R.Ph. 

Senior Vice President, Government Affairs 
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